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Sminthopsis bindi sp, nov, is described from the stony woodlands of the 'Top End' of the

Northern Territory, Australia. This small si/.ed species with sinalc apical granules on the

un fused inlerdigital pads of Ihe hindfeel, closely resembles S archeri and 5. butieri It is

distinct, however, for its development of entoconids on the lower molars. Cladistie analysis

suggests the affinities of S.bindi lie most closely with the S.archeri. S.butleri, S. virginiae,

S.douglasi sub-clade. Q Sminthopsis bindi, dunnart, Kakadu National Park, Northern

Territory, dasyurid.
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The genus Sminthopsis represents one of the

most successful and diverse extant groups of mar-
supials on the Australian continent. Radiation and
Speciation appear to have closely followed trends

of increasing continental aridity and at least

nineteen species are recognised (Mahoney &
Ride, 1988) from habitats ranging from arid

grasslands and deserts (Archer, 1981) 10 highland

tropical rainforest (Van Dyck, 1985) In Papua

New Guinea, where Sminthopsis is a recent in-

vader, the genus is represented by two savannah-
adapted species 5. virginiae and S- archeri.

One of these, S. virginae, was until recently, the

only Sminthopsis recorded from the northern

regions of the Northern Territory, However, on

25 October 1980, J.C. Wombey (CSIRO) col-

lected a very young specimen of Sminthopsis

(CM15587) in a pit trap set in open forest off the

Arnhem Highway, west of Kapalga. The site was
situated on an unnamed creek between the West
Alligator River and Flying Fox Creek in Kakadu
National Park, Northern Territory. The specimen
was sent to John Cabby, (formerly of CSIRO,
Canberra), who examined it and then sent it on 10

one of us (SVD) for comment. At the time it was
concluded that this specimen represented a

juvenile of S. macroura. and the specimen was
referred to as S- macroura in the literature

(Brailhwaitc. 1985; Broofcer & Braithwaite,

1 988). Later, having trapped an adult on the Mary
River in November 1988, Woinarski et al.

(1989a) commented on the dubious nature of the

earlier S. macroura references, and chose instead

to favour a possible S. butieri determination for

the Kapalga and Mary River specimens. During
the following 1989 wet season, CSIRO staff

trapped a further nine dunnarts from Plumtrcc

Creek* Gerowie, Ml Evelyn and Snake Plain, all

within Stage ITI of Kakadu National Park. In

April 1989, on Ihe basis off foot and dental mor-
phology, the Mary River specimen was
taxonomically appraised as an undescribed
species and in October that year Woinarski et al.

(1989b) noted the determination. Since then a

small number of additional specimens has come
to hand primarily through the Kakadu Stage 111

Fauna Survey These specimens all confirm the

early contention of Calaby that the Kapalga
specimen represented a new species of dunnan
The species is described here as S. bindi and its

close affinities with the S. archeri, S. butieri.

S.vir^intae, S. doa^la.u group are discussed.

METHODS

Terminology of cranial, external and dental

morphology follows Archer (1976a, 1981).

Tooth number follows Luckctt (1993). Some
extra measurements follow Van Dvck (1986).

The HENNIG '86 VI. 5 programme (James S.

Farris, 1988) was used to formulate the most
parsimonous hypothesis of relationship between

S. bindi and other species ot* the genus; mhennig*
and bb (branch breaker) options were used on
unweighted branches using default coding.

Seventy-nine characters were used in the analysis

(Tables 2. 3), 17 pertained to the incisors, ? in

canines, 15 to premolars, 20 to molars. 8 to
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cranium and 14 to external features. Polarity for

many of these characters has been established in

prior works such as Archer ( 1 976b, 1 98 1 , 1 982a,

1982b) and Kirsch & Archer (1982). The coded
characters were treated as ordered. This analysis

produced a single, well-resolved cladogram of

dunnart relationships with a consistency index of

0.4 1 . Murexia longieaudata and Antechinus god-

muni were used as outgroup species. A climate

profile (Table 5) was generated by the BIOCL1M
prediction system (see Nix & Switzer, 1991).

Specimens mentioned here are lodged in the col-

lections of the Queensland Museum (prefixed

JM), Northern Territory Museum (U) and the

Australian National Wildlife Collection,

Division of Wildlife Research, Canberra (CM).

SYSTEMATICS

Stninthopsis bindi sp.nov.

(Figs 1,2; Tables 1,4)

Etymology
'Bindi* is the name for small dasyurids in the

language of the Jawoyn people, traditional

owners of the land from which most specimens
have been recorded (Sandy Barruwei, Peter Jat-

bula and Nipper Cooper, as told to David
Cooper).

Type Locality
Eva Valley Station, Stage 3 Kakadu National

Park, Northern Territory, 14'30'S, 132'45'E.

Material Examined
HoLOTYPE: NTMU944, adult male, skull and den-

taries, body in ethanoK 22 Feb 1991, J. Woinarski.

Paratypes: A total of seven ( Table 1).

Diagnosis.
A small-sized species of Stninthopsis that dif-

fers from S. murina, S. dolichura, S. griseoventer,

S gilberti, S. aitkeni. S. ooldea. S. granulipes, S.

psummophila, S. butleri, S. hirtipes, S. macroura,

S. crassicaudata and S. youngsoni in having the

apical granules of the non-fused interdigital pads

of the very narrow hindfeet large, oval and striate.

Differs from S. virginiae in being much smaller

[mean basicranial length (BL)=23.40mm
(SD=0.70, N=5, R=22.95-24.40) vs BL=27.06
(SD=1.48, N=7, R=24.95-29.19), mean lower

premolar row length (Pi-3)=3.0O (SD=0.19 N=5,
R=2.88-3.30) vs Pi-3=3.83 (SD=0.16. N=7,
R=3.67-4.1 1), mean hind foot width
(HFW)=3.09 (SD=0.16, N=5, R=2.94-3.31) vs

HFW=4.89 (SD=0.36, N=12 t R=4.50-5.66)L

HM^fcltW^^
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FIG. 1. Stninthopsis bindi, skull and dentanes of

holotype, NTMU944. Scale in mm.

lacking rufous cheeks and having less well-

developed entoconids. Differs from 5. lon-

gieaudata in having a tail that is less than twice

the nose-vent length. Differs from S. douglasi in

being much smaller [mean BL=23.40 vs 28.90

(SD=3.U, R=26.7-3I.i0, N=2) f mean Pm=3.00
vs 4.02 (SD=0.30, R=3.81-4.23, N=2), mean
HFW=3.09 vs 5.30 (N=l)], lacking an mcras-

sated tail, and having less well-developed en-

toconids. Differs from S. leucopus and 5. archeri

in possessing entoconids on Mi-3. Differs from
Antechinomys laniger in lacking terminal brush

on tail.

Description

This diminutive, broad-faced dunnart (Fig. 2)

is characterised by sandy dorsal tonings, white

belly, short-haired non-incrassated tail and dis-

tinctive eye-rings. There is little variation in the

depth of tonings of specimens.

Holotype: Pelage- Colours (after Ridgway,

19 12) for holotype are as follows; fur of mid-back

(7mm long) with basal 4mmSlate Color, median
2.5mm Chamois, apical 0.5 mmblack. Back appears
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TABLE l.Paratypes.

Reg. No. Age Sex Locality
Collection

date
Collector Pre sedation

NTMU7I6 Adult Male

El Sheraiu
Plateau(Kakadu
NPStage 111)

132"33*E

UiO A Rflher

Spin! bodv.

SRutl

extracted

NTMU943 Juvenile Male
Eva Valley
14

a

3US
132

n

45"E
2.2.91 J. Woinarski Spint

NTMU945 Juvenile Male
Stuart Highway
12'51'S
131"08*E

4.11 90 R. Chatto Spirit

NTMU946 Adult Male

Amhern
Highway
!2

P
53*S

131-40'E

21.10.90 R. Chatlo Spirit

NTMU954 Subaduli Female
Roper Valley
Station 14'55'S
U3*54'E

27.5.91 J. Woinarski Spirit

CM15587 Juvenile Male

West of

Kapalga
i:Vs
132"15'E

25.10.80 J C Wombey
Puppet skin,

skull

extracted

QMJM1012I Adult Male

James Mine
Adil Mt Todd
area 14'07'S
132" 08'

E

8.12.89 M.Schulz Spirit

i —

overall Citrine-Drab. Medially-thickened Fus-

cous Black spines (guard hairs) interspersed thin-

ly through the fur 8 ram long on the rump and

reduced to 5.5mm where they terminate at the

crown of the head. Fur on and below the

shoulders, thighs, flanks and chin lacks black tips

or coarse guard hairs and these areas and the belly

appear Dark Olive-Buff.

Hoiotype lacks distinct head-stripe, but light

areas immediately above each eye-ring leave the

impression of a dark head "patch". A distinct

eye-nng results firstly from an intense darkening

of the eyelid skin (similar in intensity to the dark

pigmentation of the scrotal skin) and secondly

from the dark hairs which surround the eye. A
narrow band of short, black, eyelash-hairs com-
pletely encircles the eye. Fur immediately under
ibe eye is off-white (Pale Olive-Buffi giving the

impression of white cheeks. The soft ventral fur

(4.5mm long on belly and 4mmlong on inter-

ramal region) is white and is interspersed by
white medially-thickened spines up to 7 mmlong.

Belly is overall white. Forefeet thinly covered

with short white hairs. Hindfeet more thickly

covered with short white hairs. Tail weakly

bicoloured with hairs averaging 1.0mm along its

length and increasing to 2.2mm at its tip. Dorsal-

ly, hairs of tail uniform Pale Olive-Buff with

Buffy Brown to Fuscous Black tips. Ventrally,

black tips lost completely and hairs are Pale

Olive-Buff. How-
ever, the dark pig-

mentation of the tail

scales gives the o-[ t

all impression of a tail

coloured Buffy
Brown dorally and
Vinaceous-Buff
ventrally.

Vibrissae, Ap-
proximately 25 mys-
tacia) vibrissae occur

on each side and are

up to 21mm long.

More dorsal mysta-
cial vibrissae are
coloured Fuscous
Black while those

more ventral are
colourless; supra< i

tal vibrissae (Fuscous

Black) number 2

(right) and 1 (left);

£enals (FuseiiiiN

Black and colourless)

number )0(right) and

9 (left); ulna-carpals (colourless) number 2 (left )

and 2 (right); submentals (colourless) number 4.

Tad. Tail longer than nose-vent length. Thin
and tapers toward tip.

Hindfoot. Very narrow. Fnterdigital p;uls

separate. Apical granule enlarged, elongate and
striate Small halluca) granules present

metatarsal granules present. Hair on foot covers

heel and extends diagonally across foot Terminal

pads of digits also striate (Fig. 3).

Ears. Ears large with curled external edge on
supratragus. Fawn hairs on posterointernal and
ventral margins of pinnae.

Dentition. (Figs 1, 4). Upper incisors: 1 n;tr

row, peglike, non-procumbent and relatively un-

curved, taller-crowned than all upper incisors and
separated by diastema from I

2
. Left and right I

1

worn and very widely separated. For I overall

crown size I = I
3 > \" \" and V have very weak

buccal cingula. There is no lack of dif ferentiation

between root and crown. I
4

carries a very weak
anterior and posterior cusp . Roots of l

4
narrow.

Upper canines: C1

slender, short and
caniniform with indistinct boundary between root

and crown. No buccal cingulum, no lingual cin-

gulum. Minute anterior cusp present as well as

minute posterior cusp.

Upper premolars: Minute gaps between C1

and
P\ P and P%P* and P\ All upper premolars carry
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FIG 2. Adult female and young Sminthopsis bindi . (Photo : Martin Armstrong).

weak buccal cingula. P2
and P3

carry weak lingual

cingula. Crown height of P 1 < P2 < P1
. Minute but

clearly-defined anterior and posterior cingular

cusps on P\ P2
and P\ P1

exhibits a slight

postero-lingual lobe.

Upper molars: Posterior tip of P3
near paras-

tylar corner of M1

but lingual to and below stylar

cusp A. Anterior cingulum of M1

below stylar

cusp B short, broad and complete. Stylar cusp B
and paraconc relatively unworn and no
protoconule present at base of paracone apex.

Small bulge of enamel on face of anterior

protocrista. Paracone on M approximately one

third height of metacone. Stylar cusps Cand E not

visible on either LM1 orRM 1

. M1

lacks posterior

cingulum.

In M2
very narrow incomplete anterior cin-

gulum, which contacts metastylar corner of M\
tapers quickly along base of paracrista and
degenerates well labially to base of paracone

apex. Protoconule absent. M2
lacks stylar cusps

A, Cand E. Stylar cusp Dspinous and narrow and

there is no posterior cingulum.

In M~ anterior cingulum greatly reduced and
narrower than in M", becomes indistinct after

covering half the distance between stylar cusp B
and base of paracone. No evidence of anterior

cingulum at base of paracone and no protoconule

or enamel bulge. Stylar cusp D reduced to very

small, blunt peak. Stylar cusp E a minute point,

but stylar cusp C absent.

In left M4
anterior cingulum narrow and ter-

minates half way between stylar cusp B and base

of paracone. Posterior cingulum is absent.

Protocone reduced, short and relatively narrow.

In occlusal view angle made between
postprotocrista and lingual profile of enamel

below metastylar corner close to 120°. Right M4

deformed and amorphous posterior to paracrista-

Lower incisors; Crown height in first lower

incisor greater than crown height in h. Ii and h
oval in anterolaterial view and gouge-like in oc-

clusal view, b greater in crown height than h. h
slightly premolariform in lateral view with small

posterior cusp at base of crest which descends

posteriorly from apex of primary cusp. Lower
canine rests against this posterior cusp. In oc-

clusal view, a small notch separates posterior

cusp from posterolingual lobe and crown enamel

of primary and posterior cusps folds noticeable

lingually such that the crest of the two cusps

bisects tooth longitudinally.

Lower canines: Ci caniniform and charac-

terised by forward, incisor-like projection and
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FIG. 3. Left hindfoot of Sminthopsis bindi hoiotype . NTMU944.

minimal curvature from root to crown tip. It has

weak buccal and stronger lingual cingula and a

very small posterior cusp.

Lower premolars: Pi close to Ci. All premolars

close but not touching. All weakly cingulated

buccally and very weakly lingually. For crown

height and length P3 > P2 > Pi. All premolars

narrow and elongate. All possess posterior cusps,

and minute anterior cusps. Bulk of each premolar

mass concentrated anteriorly to line drawn
transversely through middle of the two premolar

roots.

Lower molars (Fig.4): All molars narrow. Mi
talonid wider than trigonid and anterior cingulum

very poorly developed. It terminates at posterior

base of protoconid. No buccal cingulum. Low
narrow paraconid appears in occlusal view as

small blunt spur, lingual edge of which makes a

FIG. 4. Molar row ofleft dentary showing development of entoconids, hoiotype, NTMU944.
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RG. 5. The most parsimonous cladogram of 17 species of extant Sminthopsis (sensu Archer, 1982) when the

outgroup contained A. godmani and M. longicaudata.

[Characters supporting the nodes in Fig. 5 are as follows (interpret character numbers from Table 2):

Node 1: non-homoplasious forward changes - 16(3). 19(1). 28(2), 36(2), 53(3), 54(1), 56(1), 62(1), 63(2), 79(2);

homoplasious forward changes - 30(2) also at nodes 6, 9, 1 2, and in M. longicaudata, A. laniger and $ hirtipes, 32(4)

also at nodes 8 and 13 and in M. hngicauditta, S. granulipes and A. laniger, 70(1) also at nodes 2, 6, 9, 10. 1 1, 14,

16 and in S, butleri, S. ooldea, A. laniger and S. hirtipes.

Node 2: non-homoplasious forward changes - 58(1); homoplasious forward changes - 23(1) also in A. godmani, 5.

arclieri, S. dougiasi, 5. psammophila, S. ooldea, A. laniger and S. youngsoni, 25(1) also at nodes 5, 13 and in A.

godmani, S. butleri, S. dougiasi and & longicaudata, 42(1 ) also at node 1 5 and in A. godmani, S. murina, S. granulipes,

S. psammophila, S. ooldea, 70(2) also at nodes 1 , 6, 9, 10, 1 1, 14. 16 and in S. butleri, S. ooldea, A. laniger and S.

hirtipes: non-homoplasious reversals - 1(0).

Node 3: homoplasious forward changes - 41(l)aIso at nodes 5. 1 1, 16 and in S. psammophila, 45(1) also at node

16 and in S. archeri, S. virginiae and & ooldea, 58(2) also at nodes 2, 4, 5, 6 and in S. butleri, S. virginiae, S,

granulipes, S. psanvnophila, S. longicaudata, A. laniger and S. hirtipes., homoplasious reversals - 5(0) also at

nodes 8, 1 1 and in M. longicaudata. A. godmani, S. dougiasi, S, ooldea, A. laniger and S.hirtipes.

Node 4 : non-homoplasious forward changes - 58(3); homoplasious forward changes - 47( 1 ) also in S. ooldea, 59( 1

)

also at nodes 5, 14 and in M. longicaudata, S. leucopus* S. macroura, S. butleri, S. longicaudata and S. hirtipes.

Node 5: homoplasious forward changes - 4(2) also at nodes 11.15 and in M, longicaudata, S. murina, S.douglasi

and S. granulipes, 59(2) also at nodes 4 and 14 and in M. longicaudata, S. leucoptts, S. macroura, S. butleri, S.

longicaudata and S. hirtipes; homoplasious reversals - 2(0) also at node 9 and in M. longicaudata, S. dauglasi,

S. granulipes, S. psammophila, S. crassiemuiuta, S. ooldea, S. hirtipes and S. youngsoni, 25(0) also at nodes 2,

13 and in A. godmani, S. butleri, S. dougiasi and S. longicaudata, 41(0) also at nodes 3, 1 l t 16 and in 5.

psammophila.
Node 6: homoplasious forward changes - 24(1) also in S. youngsoni, 30(3) also at node 1, 9, 12, and in M.

longicaudata, A. laniger and S. hirtipes, 52(1) also at nodes 9, 12, 16 and in S. psammophila, 58(5) also at nodes

2, 4, 5, and in S. butleri, S. virginiae, S. granulipes, S. psammophila, S. longicaudata, A. la/tiger and S. hirtipes:

homoplasious reversals - 8(0) also at nodes 11, 13 and in S, \irginiae r S. granulipes, S. longicaudata, and S.

youngsoni, 70( 1 ) also at nodes 1 , 2, 9, 10, 11, 14, 16 and in S. butleri, S. ooldea, A. laniger and S. hirtipes.

Node 7: homoplasious reversals - 19(0) also occurs at nodes 11.15 and in S. griseoventerand S. ooldea, 43(0)

also occurs at node 12 and in M. longicaudata, S. murina, S. dougiasi. S. ooldea, and S. longicaudata.
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Node 8: homoplasious forward changes - 5(1) also at nodes 3, 8, J I and in Af. Iongicaudata, A. godmani S.

douglasi, S. ooldea, A. laniger and S. hirtipcx, $9(4) also at nodes 4, 5, 14 and in M, Iongicaudata, S. leucopus,

S macroura. S. butleri, S. Iongicaudata and S. htrttpes; homoplasious revetsals - 32(3) also at nodes 1, K, 13
and in M. Iongicaudata, S. granulipex and A. laniger, 79(1) also at node I and in M. long u audata, $,

psammophila, S. ooldea* A. laniger and S. youttgsa/lt] non-homoplasious reversals 16(2) also at nodes 1 and 15

and in M. Iongicaudata, S. douglasi and S. ooldea.

Node 9; non homoplasious forward change - 21(2) also at node 10 and in M. Iongicaudata. S. ootdea, and £
youngsoni; homoplasious forward changes -1(1) also at node 2 and in S. douglasi. £ gramdipes, and S. hirtipes,

USOat node 5, and in M. Iongicaudata, S, douglasi, S, granulipes S. psammophila, S. crassicaudata S.

ooldea, S. hirtipcx and 5. youngsoni, 9( J. I also in 5". douglasi and S, psammvphda: homoplasious reversals -

30(2) also at nodes 1, 6 and 12 and in Af Iongicaudata, A. laniger uriA S. hirtipcx, 52(0j also at nodes 6, 12, 16
and in S. psammophila^ 54(0) also at nodes I. 13 and in 5. leucopus, S. murina. S. archeri. S butleri and &
crasskauduto, 7l}(0) also ai nodes 1 . 2, 6. 10. 11. 14, 16 and in S. butleri. S. ooldea, A. tanigcr and S, hirtipes.

Node 10: non-homoplasious forward change -70(1) also at nodes 1 , 2, 6, 9, 1 1 . 1

4

V J 6 and in S. butleri, S. OOMtt*
A. laniger and S. hiritpcs. homoplasious reversal - 21(0) also at node 9 and in Af. longieaudaio. $. ootdea* and
.V. youngsoni.

Node 1 \ ; non-homop lasious forward change - 7(2), 48(2) and 70(4); homoplasious forward changes - 4(2) also

at node 3 and in Af. Iongicaudata, S. murina, S.douglas't and S. granulipex, 5(4) also at Dode$ 3 . B and in Af
iongicaudata, A. godmani, S douglasi, S. ooldea. A. Utniger and S. hirtipes. 8(3) occuits also at nodes 6. 13 and
in S. virginiae, S. granulipex. S. Iongicaudata, and S, youngsonii, 22( 1 ) also at nixie 1 5 and in M. longieaudaio,

S. granulipes and S. iongicaudata
f $\(\) also at nodes 3, 5. 16 and In S. pwmnophifa', homoplasious reversals

- 1 8(0) also at node 1 5 and in M. Iongicaudata. S, douglasi and S. hinipet. 1 9(0) also ai nodes 1,7, 15 and in .V

griseoventer and S. ootdea, 35( 1 ) also in M. Iongicaudata and S. iongicaudata, 4410) also in M Iongicaudata,

S, macroura, S. bindi, S, d* . ooldea, A. laniger and 5. youngsoni.

Node 12: homoplasious forward changes - 20l I) also at node 15 and in A. godmani, S. grixeoventer, S. at
\

and 5. hirtipes, 30(3) also ol nodes I 6
f 9andinAf Iongicaudata. A. fantgw and S+ftirtfpe&i 52(1) &1&Q&1nodes

6. 9, 16 and in 5. psammophila, 68( I ) also at node 1 5 and in S. douglasi and £ granulipes; homoplasious reversal

43(0) also at node 7, and in M. Iongicaudata, S murina, S, doagiaxi, $ ooideo 9Qd 5 longu amlitu

Node 13: homoplasious forward changes - I7( I ) also at node 15 and IB A godmuni. S. %nseoventer, S. bindi, S.

archeri, S. douglasi and S. youngsoni, 32C 5)also at nodes 1 and 8 and in .1/. Iongicaudata. S, granulipex and A.

taniger, 54(2) also at nodes I and 9 Hfld in S foue&pus, S. tflUrltia, S arvherl S twtteri and 5. crusstcatukm;

homoplasious reversals - 8(0) ;dso al nodes ft and 1 1 and in S. virginiae, S, ?mnidipe,;\ S Umyjcoudatn, a.>u.< S

youngsoni, 25(0) also at nodes 2, J, 13 and in A. godrtutni, S. butleri, S. douglasi and S. Iongicaudata.

Node 14: non-homoplasious forward change 7't i-nisforwardchanges58(l)olsoal node 5 anil in

A/. Iongicaudata, S. leucopus, S. nuicroura, S. butleri, S. iongicaudata and S, hirtipes+(A{2) also at node 15 and

in Af. Iongicaudata and S. psammophila
Node 15: non-homoplasious forward changes 17<3), 3843). 19(4), 20(2), 64(2). 65(2). homoplasious torward

changes -4(2) also al nodes 5, 1 1 and in M \angicQUdttta
{

S, murina, S.douglasi and S, granulipes,

!6(4)also at nodes 1 and 8 and in A/, iongicaudata, $, doughs*, S. granuiipes and &.ooidea % 22(1 ) also at Dock
11 and in M. Iongicaudata, S.granuilpes and .$. Ivngtcaudota, 69(1) also in 5 punmopHlkTi homoplasious
reversals - 42(0) also at node 2 and in A. godmani, S. murina, S. granuiipes, S psatnutophifa, S. ootdea, 67(0)

also in Af. longicaiukaa, S. granulipes. S. psammophtta. S, etussicauduta and S. yvungsoni. 68(0) also at node
12 and in S. douglasi and S, granulipes.

Node 16: non-homoplasious forward change -70(7) also at nodes 1,2,6,9, 10, II, U, andinS, />u//am s oc
A. laniger and S. hirtipes; homoplasious forward changes - 4 1(2) also ai nodes 3.5. 1 1. and in S. psammophila,

45f?J also in 5. archeri and S, rtoldra; homoplasious reversals - 52(0) aim M node* 6, 9. and 12 and an &
puiwnophila]

slight swelling on cndoloph of Mi. Mctacristid In Ms, trigonid slightly narrower than taJonid.

roughly oblique to long axis of (ternary while Anterior cingulum poorly developed and

hypocrijUd pcrpeodicuJar Crislul ebKcjua verv minating lingually in weak parastylid notch into

short and extends from hvpoconid to posterior which hypoconulid of M. is tucked. No buccal

wall of tngonid intersecting tri&Qirid at point
unguium. Narrow, weak poslcnorcmguluin ex-

.. . , , c .. .-. .,, tends from hvpoconu id to rH>steiior base of
dtrtvtly below up ^ot prtKocontd. HypocnsUd tcr-

h |d Wrf Wcvctopcd pa
J

r:K onid is smallest
nnnates two-thtrds way between hypoconid and ^jj~y cusp MctastvHd minute, entoconid
rneiaslyiid. Small eniocomd Prom base ol small bu , nHKie ra tely well developed Cristid
metaconid posteriorly, taionid endoftoph takes a obliqua extends from hypoconulid to posterior

noic lingual orientation wider the influence of wall ol' trigonid. intMectiAg irigeftid ^t pmni
the entoconid. slightly lingual to longitudinal vertical midline
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TABLE 2. Character states (defined in derived state) used to resolve the affinities of S. bindi. Data used arc a

small subset of dataincluding representatives from the following genera: Monnosa, Philanier, Antechinux, Phas-

COgtZk, M\oictis, Dasyurus. Pseudantechinus, Parantechinus, Sarcophilus, Peroryctes, Isoodon and Myr
mfcabius However the cladogram (Fig. 5) was based only upon tnxa in Table 3. Character stales are taken

unchanged from those of the full data set. hence there are some discontinuities

UPPERINCISORS
I

,

Incisors procumbent: 0, not procumbent; 1 . slightly proeum-

bem; 2, more than 1; 3, more than 2; 4, procumbent.

2 I crown relatively bulky with cingulum low: 0, crown ofl

a thin spur, I, more bulky than 0; 2, bulkier thjin I; 3, bulkier

than 2; 4, bulkkrthan 3; 5, bulkier than 4; 6, t crown heavy

3. J laterally compressed, elongate; t>, I needle or peg-like;

1

,

more compressed than 0; 2, more compressed than 1 : 3.

more compressed than 2; 4, i spade-like.

4, R and L I separated by diastema: 0, touching; 1 , narrowly

spaced; 2, wider than L 3, wider than 2. 4, widely spaced.

5.1 non-needle-like 0, 1 needle-like, I. less needle-like than

0; 2, less needle-like than I ; 3, less needle-like than 2 , 4, less

mxitle-like than 3; 5, less needle-like than 4; 6, less needle-

like thau 5. 7. 1 spalulate orcluJvNhupcd

6. I and | jt'M.iposed: 0, J and!" widely spaced; I, spacing

less than 0; 2, spacing less thai) 1 . 3. Spacing Wss than 2: 4,

spacing less than 3; 5. 1 and I "cmshtd.

7 L crowns broader than roots: 0, crown-root width equal;

I .crown slightly broader, 2, broader than I; 3, broader than

2, 4. broader 'h;<n 3; 5, crown, much bfo^der than foot

H V Icnsate. elongate: 0. T peg-like. I. mun: elongate than

0; 2. more than I; 3. more than 2; 4, more than 3; 5, I

lensate

9, 1
* crowns broad {occlusal) and cusps folded lingually; 0,

crowns narrow ntul cUSpB unfolded, 1. crowns broader and
slightly folded; 2, more than 1; 3. more than 2; 4. crown*
broad and folded . _ . . , ,

r>jj > i .4.r»t >r
II. I ongulated: U, no angulation; I, slight cingulation; 2,

more rhun I. S x
more iltnn 2, 4, I heavily filflgulQIcd.

12. I with posterior cusp; I), no posterior cusp; I, posterior

cusp present

13. Tplal upper inosois -X. 0, |0, \, 8,

14 I" greatly tnfotgfid 0. no. I . yes,

IV I lower than t* t higher; I, lower.

UPPERCANINES
1 C short: 0, C very lone; I , shorter than 0; 2, shorter than

1. i, shorter than 2; 4,< Short

17 G root .mil cinwit dearly differentiated. 0. no differentia-

tion; 1 , differentiated; 2. more than 1 ; 3, more than 2; 4. more
than 3.

titan

leu

18 C bulky, non needle- like: 0, C ip.*dle-like. I , Je&S I

I); ^, less than 1 ; 3, less than 2; 4, C cone-shaped.

I9.C non-cuniniCorm: U, C caniniforrn; 1, less than 0; 2,

than I ; J, less than 2; 4, C premolariform.

20. C with posterior CUSp l>. cusp absent; I. stnnll cusp

present. 2, i.'iiHp larger than )

UPPI-R PREMOLARS
21. P circular in occlusal: 0. P elongate; 1, more rounded

than 0; 2, morr rounded than 1 , 3, more rounded than 2

22. P extremely lensate: 0, P moderately narrow; I, more
elongate than tl; 2. more elongate than I. Js, H10K elongate

than 2; 4, p very narrow and lensate.

23. P uyd P™touching or crushed -

. I), wide space between P
andP". 1 small space between P and P ; ?. P and P'lixich

or crushed.

24. P and P with lingual lobing: 0, no lobing. 1 , slight lobing;

2, pronounced lobing.

25. P" with large posterior cusp: 0, no cusp; J , slight cusp; 2,

pronounced cusppr P absent

26 P;*<P*:O t noP*<P; I, yes.

27 P with posicro-hngual cusp: 0, no; I, yes.

UPPER ^lOLARS
|3

2S M narrow with incomplete anterior cingulum: 0, M
broad. CtngulttHfl COfnpWfti '

P M narrow, cingulum in-

complete or nearly so; 2, M narrow, unguium iiiumi-

plcu;, mottffl i ci y naiTOW; 3, molars greatly reduced.

2$ Mj" equal to or shorter than M : 0, no; 1, yes.

30 M pi otoconc width greatly reduced: 0,Protocone broad;

1, prolocone narrower than f); 2. narrower than 1 ,

i>, nar-

ower than \\ 4, narrower than 3; 5, protocone absent.

*t M stylar cusp B greatly reduced: 0, no reduction; I.

reduced: 2, greatly reduced

32. M protocone reduced (I. prolocone large; I. |MOtuconc

slightly reduced; 2, reduction gieaicr than I, V rtduCUOJl

greater ili.m 2 A, [eduction greater than 3, 5, reduction

grcaler than 4, d. rrduclion greatei ilmu Sj 7. reduction

greater than 6; 8. protocone absent.

S3,M preparaensta orients transversely to long axis of skull:

0, orientation perpendicular lo longitudinal; I, slightly

transverse; 2, transverse.

34, M stylar cusp D very large: 0, stylar cusp D absent;

1, largei than 0; 2, larger than I; 3, stytnr cusp I) very

large.

85. M",M ecloloph greatly indented: 0, no; I. slight indent;

2, more thnn 1 , 3, greatly indented.

Ui M meiaconc loss: t), metacone targe; 1 , metacone more
reduced than <>, 2. more than I, t*. more than 2, 4,

metacone lost.

V7. M* posterior cingulum absent: 0, present; 1, absent.

W. Ml

, M metaconule greatly developed: 0, no; I, slight

development; 2. greatly developed.

39. M paracone and stylar cusp B fused; 0, no. widely

separated; t. approximated; 2, greater approximation than

1:3. hiscil
j

40. Stylar cusp D on M heavily infolded: 0. near perpen-

dicular wtth cctoloph, I, slightly infolded; 2, heavily in

folded; 3, merging with metacone.

LOWERINCISORS
4t. I|. 12 prostrate: 0, It, \z almost rx^rt^ndicnlai 10 drni.uy

axis; I, more prostrate lhan 0; 2, more prostrate than 1, 3.

Ik I2 jIiiiom Korbwnral

42. 13 heel narrower lhan 1 1 heel: 0. U heel wider than tied of

li; I, heels equal width; 2, Is heel slightly narrower than

heel ofl i, 3, DajTOwcrlhafl 2, 4, narrower than i

LOWERPREMOLARS
4.' Bg <\'i ii. i'*>i':; i,Pi<P:. 2. P_t«P2.
44. Lower premolars crushed: 0, premolars widely spaced; 1

,

nearly touching, 2. slightly crushed, 3, more than 2.4 MOW
than 3.

45 f ?2 <n contact: 0, widcl> %paced, I
, just CDltioCTiOgj 2,

crashed.
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46, P3 broad or oriented transversely: 0, Ps longitudinal to

dentary axis; 1, P? broad; 2, P? transverse to dentary axis.

47, Pi-3 circular in occlusal view 4 premolars elongate view;

1

,

premolars oval; 2, premolars round48. P2. P3 lenticular:

0, elongate; 1, narrower than 0; 2, narrower than I; 3,

lenticular.

49. P|, P2 with posterior lobing: 0, no lobing; I. slight lobing:

2, heavily iobed.

50. P3 single-rooted or absent: 0, neither; I , yes. one or both.

62. SquumosaJ-froniai contact: 0, no> 1 , yes.

63. Maxillary vacuities present: 0, absent; I, present; 2. very

large 01 with palatine vacuiliett.

64. Alisphenoid tympanic wing greatly expanded: 0, small
expansion; 1, slightly inflated; 2 t more inflated than I

Jj

greatly expanded.

65. Pcnotic wing of at (sphenoid mastoid greatly expanded 0.

slight expansion; 1 , inflated; 2, greatly expanded.

LOWERMOLARS
51. M| paraconid poorly developed: T paraconid well

developed; I . paraconid more reduced than 0; 2, paraconid-

morc reduced than 1

52- M3 talonid narrowei th;ni tngnmd, 0, no. 1, vcs.

53. M4 talonid with reduced cusp nurnhei 0. 3 cusps, well

developed. I, 3 cusps, poorly developed; 2. 2 cusps; 3, 1

cusp; 4, loss of talonid.

54. M2 emoconid reduced: l>. emoconid lull, I. reduced, 2.

jbsent

55- Ml paraconid absent: 0. present; 1. absent.

St>, M| -3 metacrislids and hyp«xristids perpendicular to long

axis of dentary: 0, transverse; I, perpendicular.

57. M2. M3hypoconid coalesced with entoconid: 0, no; I , yes.

CRANIALFEATURES
58. jSkull brachycephalic (ratio lachrymal breadth to length

I -lachrymal canal); 0, elongate; 1, less elongate than 0; 2,

less elongate than I ; 3, less elongate than 2; 4, less elongate

ffiaa 3.5. less eh m^aie Hkiti 4, 6, less elongate than 5; 7, skull

brachycephalic.

59. Skull brachycephalic (ratio zygomatic width to basicranial

length): 0, elongate «a56W); I, less elongate than

(0.569 1 -0.5890); 2, less elongate than I (0.5897-0.6OS4>; 3.

less elongate than 2 (0.6055-0.6300); 4. brachycephalic

t>0.6300).

60. Nasals non-fluted: 0, fluted; 1, less fluted than 0; 2, less

fluted than 1 . 3. flat.

61. Skull flat not domed domed; I, less than 0. 2. flat or

concave.

EXTERNALFEATURES
66. Supratragus folded 0, simple, 1 , folded

67. TailshortO, longer than head-body; 1, equal to head-body;

2, shorter than head-body.

68. Tad incr;issiiied: 0. no, tail thin; 1, yes or capacity to fatten

69. Tail extremely long: 0, no; I, yes.

70. Hind fool interdtgital pads: 0, large apical granules strongly

striated, I, large apical grjnulcs weakly sinaictl. 2. large

apical granules clear; 3, small apical granules; 4, no enlarged
apical granules; 5, coalesced mterdigitals k striated apical

granules; 6, coalesced interdigitals, unstrialed apical

granules; 7, coalesced interdigitals, small apical granules

and short hair cover; H, coalesced imcrdigitals, small apical

granules and long Mif COVWi

7 1

.

Loss of hallux: 0, no; 1 , yes.

72. Hind loot heavily padded and striated posi-hallm^l

granule: 0, no; 1, moderately; 2, yes.

73. Claws very long: 0, no; 1. yes.

74. Body striped: 0, no; I. yes.

75. Hind teet syndactylous: 0, no, 1. yes.

76. Backward-opening pouch: 0. no; 1. yes.

77. Tail with terminal brush: 0. no; 1, yes.

78 Body size very large: 0, small; 1, medium, 2, large; 3, very

large.

79- Body nize very small: 0, medium, I, smaller than 0, 2-.

smaller than 1 ; 3. very small

.

drawn through tip of protoconid bul well Ductal

to mctacristid fissure. Hypocristid extends from

slightly anterior and buccal to hypoconulid, to dp
of hypoconid. From base of metaconid moving
posteriorly, the endoloph takes a lingual orienta-

tion, then veers buccally lo follow the line of the

dentary until the base of the hypoconulid.

In Mj, trigomd widet than Lalontd. Prominent

parastvlid wraps around hypoconulid of M3; j

strong anterior cingulum on M:*. Posterior cin-

gulum as in M2 but more developed. Reduced
cristid obliqua intersects trigonid at point well

lingual to longitudinal vertical midline drawn
through tip of protoconid, but slightly buccal to

melacristid fissure. Entoconid on M3as in M2but

less well developed, Endoloph on talonid of M3
follows line of dentary axis. Rest of Mnmorphol-

ogy as in M2.

In M4 trigonid much wider than talonid.

Anterior cingulum stronger than in Ma Posterior

cingulum absent Of three main trigonid cu>p\

metaconid slightly taller than paraconid but both

are dwarfed by protoconid. Hypoconid of M.i

talonid similar in st/.e 10 Mj. Cristid obllQtifl

forms low crest between hypoconid and base of
melacristid, which intersects trigonid at point

well lingual to melacristid fissure. Talonid crown
enamel below cr istidohliqua i.s reduced, resulting

in talonid appearing (in occlusal view) as narrow
oblique spur jutting off trigonid wall. Emoconid
remnant visible

Skull (Fig. I). SmifUhopsis Hindi is one of the

'broad-faced* dunnarts (others include S. Wr
giniae, S. busieri, S. archeru S. douglasi) which
have a deep rostrum and broad zygomata giving

the skull a hrachycephalic appearance. Sagittal

and nuchal crests, poorly developed. Rostrum has

longitudinal depression running along nasal su-

tures. Left and right alisphenoid tympanic wings
of auditory bullae well developed and widely
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separated. The foramen pseu-

dovale large, open and nol

bisected by a bridge of alis-

phenoid. Eustachean canal

opening large. Internal
jugular canal foramina large;

canals raised and prominent-

Posterior lacerate foramina
large and exposed, as are en-

tocarotid foramina. Premaxil-

lary vacuity extends from
level of I

2
root back to level of

posterior edge of C root.

Small maxillary vacuities ex-

tend from level of posterior

root of P3 back to level of

protocone root of M\ Palatine

vacuities extend from level of

protocone root on M'

.

Variation in Paratopes
In male CM15587 Quv)

dP3
is molariform, 3-rooted,

with homologues of a

protocone, paracone,
metacone and stylar cusp B.

NT is unerupted. dP3 is

premolariform, 2 -rooted, cir-

cular in occlusal view, and with buccal and lin-

gual cingula. The entoconids on M2 and M3 are

moderately well developed.

In male NTMU716 the upper canines are

premolariform and ectoloph indentation in M4
is

pronounced. The apical granules on each inter-

digital pad of the hind feet appear worn and
calloused and striation is indistinct.

FIG. 6. Collection records for Sminthopsis bindi sorted by latitude. 1, West
of Kapalga (12"46'S m'IS'E); 2, Stuart Hwy (12

=5TS 13r08*E); 3,

AmhemHwy (12"53'S 13r40'E); 4. Coomalie (13"0rS 13r07'E); 5,

Snake Plain (13
e

12
4

S 132*16
,

E); 6, Gerowie tf3*23'S 132M6'E); 7. Kool-

pin(13°30'S 132
D

35'E);8
T

PlurntreeCk(13 3rS 132°27'E); 9, El Sharana

(13'3rS 132*33'E); 10, Mt Evelyn (13
e

3TS 132'56'E); 11, Mary R
(13'38'S I32"16

,

E); 12, Pine Ck (13°50
,

S 13!"53'E); 13, Mt Todd (14°0TS

132WE); 14, Eva Valley (14
5

30
?

S 132
a

45'E); 15, Roper Valley (14'55'S

133'54'E).

FIG. 7. Distribution of records of Sminthopsis binds by 30'

blocks (stars) along with BIOCL1Mpredictions (circles).

In adult male NTMU946 (a road-killed

specimen) the head and body are badly squashed

and the teeth show marked signs of decalcifica-

tion.

The undeveloped pouch of subadult female

NTMU954shows 8 undeveloped nipples. The

tail of this specimen is slightly thickened, giving

the impression that it had the potential to incras-

sate.

The basicranium of adult male QMJM10 121 is

missing. Entoconids of the left dentary are low

while those of the right are high and well

developed. The right Pz is abnormally developed

with a high posterior cusp and matching abnor-

mal development of the posterolingual lobe.

While hallucal granules were present on the

hindfeet of the holotype and all paratypes, no

metatarsal granules were recorded. Their

presence in dried skin CM15587 was impossible

to determine. Most specimens showed enlarge-

ment of one or two granules adjacent to either

distal or proximal extremity of the prominent

striated apical granule on each interdigital pad.
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TABLE3. Distribution of characters states used to resolve the affinities of S. bindi. Characters are defined in the

derived state.

M. to 10020 01100 00100 00000 01000 00000 02111 10000 00000 00000 10200 00010 00100 10000 01000 0010

A. go 11112 11101 10100 11101 10101 00101 03222 1101 1 OHIO 00000 00200 00003 20110 11000 10000 0001

S ar 00020 01000 00100 31101 10010 00203 04122 31010 01010 01000 01320 10523 11210 11001 00000 0002

S.bi 00020 01000 00100 31110 10110 00203 04112 21010 01121 01010 01310 10523 11210 11001 00000 0002

S.bu 00021 01000 10100 20100 10111 00203 13132 21010 01011 01000 01320 10743 11210 11002 00000 0001

S. cr 00011 01100 01100 30111 00101 00203 04122 21010 01010 00000 01200 11103 21210 12103 00000 0002

S.do 23112 41021 00100 11200 20211 00212 03132 3101001121 01010 00300 10543 11210 11100 00000 0001

S.gra 10034 12400 00101 00000 02101 00202 05121 2I0I0 14100 00200 00310 10003 11210 12104 00000 0002

S-Kfi 01110 01100 00100 31121 10101 00202 04132 21010 11111 00000 00310 10203 11210 11002 00000 0002

S,hi 20010 01001 0OI00 3I01OO01O0 0O202O5222 2I010 210!l 00000 00320 10433 11221 11 108 00000 0002

S.lt non 01100 01100 30110 10000 00202 04122 210I0O0I10 00O00 00320 10013 11210 1 1001 00000 0002

S.lo 01221 01301 00100 43342 02101 00203 05123 1 1010 00110 00100 01320 10023 01232 10015 02000 0002

S ma 00020 01 100 00100 30110 10100 00202 03122 21010 00121 01010 0)310 10343 11210 11002 00000 0002

S mw 01000 01100 00100 30010 10111 00202 04122 21010 12011 01000 00320 10313 11210 11002 00000 0002

S. oo 05014 01001 10100 41121 102OO0O203 05122 310I0 0312I 01000 01320 10103 21210 11102 00000 0003

S.px 04124 02310 10100 30000 01001 00202 14111 41022 20100 00200 01310 10203 01220 10014 00000 00t)l

S.vi 11021 OHIO 00100 20100 20110 00102 03112 21010 01010 01000 1)0200 10643 11210 11000 00000 00O1

S. ya 02111 0M00 00100 30111 10200 00203 05132 21010 21021 00000 00320 10113 11220 12107 00000 0003

S. la 01023 01000 00100 44342 01000 00202 04122 11010 00000 00000 01320 10513 11232 10016 1 0000 0101

breviations: M. lo=M. longtcuudata; A. go=A. godmani; S. ur~S. urcheri, S. bi=S. bindi; S. bu=S. btttleri; S.

—S. crassicaudata; S. do—S. douglasi; S. gra=S. granulipes; S. gri—S. griseoventcr; 5. hi=S. hirtipes; S. le=S.

ivucopus; S. lo=S.longicaudata; S. ma=S. macroura; 5. mu=S. mur'ma, S. oo=S. ooldea; 5. ps=S. psammophila;
S. vi-S, virginiae; S. yo-S. youngsoni; 5. la=S. (A.) laniger.

Abbrev
cr

leucopus

Reproduction
Paratypes CM15587 (collected 25 Oct 1980),

NTMU943(22 Feb 1991) and NTMU945(4 Nov
1990) were probably newly weaned juveniles.

U954 had 8 minute non-lactating nipples in a poorly

developed pouch lined with long white hairs. No
other substantial information is available for the

species.

Distribution

AD known records are from the Top End of ihe

Northern Territory (Fig. 6), with more than half

being from the c. 7000km" Stage ID of Kakadu
National Park. The distribution of records by 30'

blocks is shown in Fig. 7 along with that predicted

by BIOCLIM based on sixteen climatic parameters

(Table 5). The species is predicted to occur in much
of eastern and southern AmhemLand, areas which
have been subjected to remaikably little wildlife

survey to dale

Habitat
S. bindi has been recorded mainly from stony hills

with woodland dominated by Eucalyptus

dichwmophloia, E. tintinnans (formerly £ atba in

part), £ seatflca, and Efoelscheana, In the Kakadu

Stage III area, Sminthopsis l*ndi is closely as-

sociated with gravel or stony substrates on rolling

foothills and supporting woodland dominated

usually by the partly deciduous Edkhrotnoph-

loia and £ Tintinnans fWoinarski, 1992) (Fig. 8).

These substrate and topographic associations are

consistent for most records beyond Kakadu, how-

FIG. 8. Northern Territory distribution of Eucalyptus

tinSitmansfE d'tchromopnloia woodland (solid) and £
dichromophhin woodlands (hatched)
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TABLE4. Measurements for hofcotype (I!) and pantfypes of Sminthopsis bmdi. Someabbreviations are as follows: BL
basicranial length; ZWzygomatic width; IO inlerorbital width (measured dorsally); R-LC 1 width of nostrum outside

right and left upper canines; R-LM ]
s width of skull from outside right and left upper first molars; R-LM'm width of

skull between right and left upper first molars; HBhead-body length (tip of nose to cloaca); TV tail- vent length; HF^j
hind-foot length; E<n > ear length; Wt weight in g.

* measurement taken from spirit specimen.

Reg.
No.

Age/
Sex BL ZW IO p R-L

M2s

R-L
M2mb w6 MM I:-

M, cond P.o MU HB TV HF E Wt

U944
(H>

AM 24.4 14.7 4.1 4.3 9.4 6.8 13.1 3.5 5.5 11.3 19.9 3.3 6.0 74* 105 16.7 17.3-

U716 AM 22.7 13.5 3.9 4.3 9.1 6.9 U2.4 3.4 5.6 10.9 17.8 2.9 6.2 79 99 15.3* 38.2-J14

JM
10121

AM Cranial fragments and hindquarters only, found at Ghost Bat Roost 103' 16.6*

U<M6 AM Squashed body and skull 90 84 16.4* 19.6* 12

U954 SAP 66* 81* 15.5* 15.6*

CM
15587

JM 19-2 11.8 3,9 3.8 8.0 6.2 64 70 14.2 13.6 6

U943 JM 65 68* 14.7* 13.8*

ever vegetation at the Roper River Valley site was
predominantly Acacia thicket

PHYLOGENET1CANALYSIS

The distribution of character states for 79 char-

acters (Table 2) among Antechinus godmani,

Murexia longicaudata, Antechtnomys btn'tger

and 16 extant species of Sminthopsis is listed in

Table 3 The phylogenelic analysis associated

with this description was aimed primarily at

evaluating the affinities uf & binds with the S.

macroura group (S. macroura* S. butleri, S. vir-

giniae. S. douglasi t S. hirtipes, Archex, 1981; to

which 5. archeri was more recently added. Van
Dyck. 19S6), However, it is possible to suggest

some of the broader relationships within the

genus. When A. godmani and M. longicaudata

comprised the outgroup. this analysis produced a

single, well-resolved cladogram of dunnart
relationships with 351 steps and a consistency

index of 0.41 (Fig. 5). If a hypothetical ancestor

exhibiting the presumed pleisomorphic states for

all 79 characters^ was included in the analysis,

one tree < 366 steps, ci 0.42) of identical topology

was resolved,

These analyses resolved the 17 tested species

into 4 clades: 1 , the broad 5. crassicxiudata clade

comprised of sub-clades (a) S. crassicaudata, (b)

S.ooldea, (c) S. longicaudata and S. (An-

techinomys) luniger. (d) S. hirtipes and S.

youngsoni: 2, The S. psammophila clade contain-

ing 5. psammophila and S. granuhpesx 3, The
broad S. macroura clade comprised of sub-clades

(a) S. griseoventcr, (b) S. murina, (c) S. macro-
ura, and (d> S. bindi. S. butieri, S. wrginiae* S.

douglasi and S. archeri (all from tropical northern

Australia); 4, the S, leucopus clade containing S.

leucopus alone. They supported the sister group

relationships proposed by Archer (1981) for S.

virginiae with S. douglasi and S. psammophila
withS. granulipes. However, the analysis did not

support a hypothesis of sister species relationship

between S. hirtipes and S. butleri\ S, cras-

sicaudata and 5. luniger; or a close relationship

between his S. longicaudata and the S.ooldea. S.

murina, S. leucopus clade. While in the present

analysis, resolution of Sminthopsis cladogmnu

TABLE 5. Climatic envelope (16 parameters) from
locations of capture for Sminthopsis bindi.

Mean S.D.

Annual mean temperature " C 27.0 0.4

Minimum temp, (coolest monini *C 14.3 1.4

Maximum temp, (warmest month 1 "C 36.7 0.6

Annual temp, range "C 22.3 1.9

Mean temp, (coolest quarter) "C 23.3 0.9

Mean temp, (warmest quarter! X 29.8 0.3

Mean temp, (wettest quarter) "C 28.5 0.3

Mean temp, (driest quarter) *C 23.4 0.9

Annual mean precipitation mm 1240 163

Precipitation (wettest month) mm 282 32

Precipitation (driest month) mm 1

CV (monthly precipitation) 115 : S

Precipitation (wettest quarter) mm VH) 97

Precipitation (warmest quarter) mm 421 ~5

Precipitation (driest quarter) mm 6 1

Precipitation (coolest quarter) mm 4
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viined with the selection of outgroup specks, the

relationships between the most external numbers
of Ibe S mcicroura clade (S. bindi, S.archeri. S.

bulletin S. virgtniae and S dau%lasi) remained
robust, The affinities of twutt lie with Ihis 'broad-

faced' sub-cladc of dunnarts of which it is the

most plesiomorphic species and of which S. v/r-

giniae and S. douglast are the most derived.
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